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May is Correct Posture &
National Salad Month!
Why celebrate salads?
They’re good for you!
If kale or spinach is the base of your salad, you’re already
getting tons of health benefits. Any protein or additional
veggies are bonuses. You’re bound to get some valuable
nutrients from whatever veggies you put in your salad.
It’s an easy meal to pack
Sure, salads are known for being healthy, but they also make
on-the-go meals a little easier. The chopping can be done the
night before, and thanks to nifty, convenient salad containers
that feature built-in dressing compartment, soggy leaves are a
thing of the past.
No guilty feelings for grabbing seconds...or thirds
You don’t have to feel bad about indulging since salads are
typically a lighter meal choice. In fact, the more scoops of salad,
the more veggies and fiber you’ll consume.
Fun salad facts and recipes inside!

The Posture of Happiness
by DR. STEVEN WEINIGER
Posture and health expert, Dr. Steven Weiniger wrote Stand Taller Live Longer: An Anti-Aging
Strategy, used by tens of thousands of clinicians globally. He also spearheads the annual
PostureMonth.org campaign that reaches millions.

When someone’s unhappy, their posture shows it. Body language expresses our mood and attitude. It’s commonsense to know a friend is feeling down when her posture is slumping over. New research shows it’s a two way street
– how you hold your body affects your mental attitude, and your state of mind will change how you hold your body.
Living with tech means posture can suffer as we sit, type and text for hours each day. Researchers are finding
significant health consequences, which is one reason posture is trending. Another is the explosion of ergonomic
products from standing desks to upscale mattresses to vibrating shirts and posture apps to make us look and age
better, or just avoid back and neck pain, by improving posture.
Doctors, chiropractors and therapists who treat muscle and joint pain call it an epidemic, and say the problem and
society’s poor posture habits are accelerating. More children are being diagnosed with back pain, and some
professionals observe many kids with posture that’s worse than their parents, pointing to a risk for developing
bodies. As well as developing minds.
Posture and Mood Research
Smart posture habits can make a big difference in mind and body. Studies show self-esteem and mood can be
improved by sitting (or standing) tall, with head, torso and hips aligned. When people sit straight, their short-term
memory is better, as is their reported alertness, self-esteem and energy level. Improving your body alignment can
even make you feel more energized, as another study found people deprived of sleep could counter fatigue by
holding their posture upright.
The Journal of Behavior Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry released a study concluding that even people who
suffer with depression can improve their mood by improving posture. Hunched over posture is a diagnostic feature
of clinical depression, as the person’s body literally folds in to withdraw from life. This postural breakdown with
rolled in shoulders is also associated with negative emotions, anxiety, and using more “anger” words in
conversation.
Researcher Elizabeth Broadbent and her team found changing people’s posture reduced their reported anxiety and
negative emotions. The participants who were made to sit up tall used less negative words. And, they said the word
“I” less frequently, which reflects an improvement in the directing of their attention outward.
Attention and mindfulness connects our physical and mental health. Meditation is widely considered beneficial for
stress reduction, productivity and improving happiness. The mind-to-body connection is real – as is the one
between body and mind.
ligning Posture and Attitude
Here’s a one minute posture exercise I recommend as the creator of the StrongPosture® exercises taught by
certified Posture Exercise Professionals (CPEP), chiropractors and physical therapists globally. Focusing your
attention on a single body part at a time will boost mind-body awareness and control, and with these 5 steps you
can dial into your posture to start confidently standing taller.
Posture Break – Aligning each PostureZone®
The goal is to stand tall and align your head, torso and pelvis over your feet (the 4 PostureZones). As your focus
shifts from the ground up, breathe slowly and let your breath guide the motion.
1. Stand Tall and Relaxed: NOT STIFF. Relax, and pull your head to the ceiling. Breathe in and out, and then…
2. 2. Ground your Feet: Slowly come up onto your toes, then down. Come up onto your heels and spread your toes
apart, then back down. Roll your feet out, and then in. Now, press on all four ‘corners’ to ground your feet as you
breathe in and out, and then…
3. 3. Center your Pelvis: Arch your low back and breathe in, then pull your belly in, tuck your pelvis and breathe
out. Keep your spine long and head tall as you roll your pelvis back to center. Repeat for another breath.
4. 4. Open your Torso: Lift shoulders up and back as you breathe in, then keep them back as you lower them down
and breathe out. Repeat for another slow breath, and then…
5. 5. Lift and Level your Head: Look straight ahead as you breathe in, then breathe out and lift the base of your
head up (keep the head level and chin slightly tucked) to lengthen your spine. Repeat for another slow, deep
breath.
6. Repeat. Focus on standing taller, aligning each PostureZone as you breathe slowly for each step. Do this 2 or 3
times a day to relieve stress, unfold your posture and brighten your mood.
Track Posture Improvement. Stand tall and have a friend capture your posture picture from the front and the side. If
you want more detail, try a free posture app like PostureZone to check your body alignment and track postural
changes. Make time for daily posture breaks and next month take another posture picture to compare and see the
difference.
Whether you’re feeling down or optimistically looking up, posture affects (and is affected by) your outlook on life.
Improving your posture can improve your attitude, while reducing pain and muscle stress to let you breathe easier
both mind and body.
Sourced from: https://thirdage.com/the-posture-of-happiness/
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5 SENSATIONAL SALAD FACTS
1. A cartoon character once triggered strong spinach sales. American growers in the
1930s saw a 33% increase in consumption. A certain sailor named Popeye got the
credit.
2. How spinach got its name: Salty dressings generally season spinach. Thus, the
word salad comes from “herba salta” which is Latin for “salted herbs."
3. Caesar salads could get you arrested. California banned Caesar salads in 1998 (for
a short time) because they included a raw egg.
4. Caesar salad's magical powers. Back in ancient times, Egyptians viewed lettuce as
an aphrodisiac, making it sacred to Min, the God of Fertility
5. Lettuce is very popular in the U.S. In fact, lettuce comes in second as the most
popular fresh vegetable in the states — right behind potatoes.
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Plant-Based Recipes:
VEGAN COBB SALAD
Sourced from: https://simple-veganista.com/vegan-cobb-salad/

Ingredients:
3 heads of romaine or 5 oz. bag
1 large corn off the cob or 1 cup canned
Instructions:
1 cup cherry tomatoes, sliced in half
In individual large bowls, add the romaine and
¼ red onion, diced
arrange the chickpeas, tomatoes, radishes,
1 cup crispy roasted chickpeas (canned is great
avocado, vegan bacon, corn and red onion
too)
over top. Drizzle with dressing and sprinkle of
½ cup coconut bacon
salt and pepper.
½ cup radishes, quartered
Serves 2
⅔ cup Vegan Ranch Dressing
Store: Leftovers can be stored in the
refrigerator for up to 3 – 4 days.
Mineral salt & pepper, to taste
Fresh chopped parsley, to garnish

VEGAN RANCH DRESSING
Sourced from: https://simple-veganista.com/vegan-ranch-dressing/

Soaking aids in the digestion of cashews. Soak cashews in 1 of 2 ways:
Quick soak cashews: To soak your cashews quickly, cover them with hot water and let set for 5 – 10
minutes. Drain cashews and use accordingly.
Regular soak for cashews: Cover with an inch of cool water, let soak for 2 – 3 hours. Cashews don’t need
any longer than 3 hours, but will be ok if soaked longer.
In place of water when blending, substitute with unsweetened plant milk of choice.
If you’re allergic to nuts, replace the cashews with ½ to ¾ cup vegan mayo, no need to use a blender, just
stir well to combine.

Ingredients:
1 cup raw cashews, pref. soaked (see
notes)
½ cup water, + more as needed to thin
2 tablespoons lemon juice (about 1 lemon)
½ teaspoon apple cider vinegar
½ teaspoon onion powder
½ teaspoon garlic powder
¾ teaspoon dried dill or 2 tablespoons fresh
finely chopped
¾ teaspoon dried parsley or 2 tablespoons
fresh finely chopped
generous pinch of paprika
plenty of mineral salt & fresh cracked
pepper

Instructions:
1. Add the cashews, water, onion & garlic
powder, lemon and apple cider vinegar to
a high speed blender, blend until creamy
smooth. Add the dill, parsley, paprika, salt
and pepper, and mix by hand.
2. For a thinner dressing, add 1 – 2
tablespoons of water at a time until
desired consistency.
3. Use right away or let set in the refrigerator
to chill.
4. Makes about 1 cup.
5. Store leftovers in an airtight container, in
the refrigerator, for up to 6 days.
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National Teen Self-Esteem Month
The Maple Center is once again partnering with other local
organizations to bring resources to help build teen self-esteem
and offer resources as we visit Vigo County Schools this
month for Mental Health Awareness Days. The Maple Center
has been asked to focus on sharing information about yoga,
mindfulness, and healthy eating! We will be giving away free
T-shirts and other prizes for participation in fun activities and
mental health surveys.
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The Maple Center is a Non-profit integrative health center, started in
2004, that offers classes and workshops in mind, body, and spirit
approaches to optimal wellness. We offer workshops in preventive
strategies to maintain health, and unique programs for those
challenged by cancer and chronic illness.

Funds raised help support our programing costs and give
scholarships to those less fortune to attend programs that change
their lives.

Make a tax deductible, monetary donation by mailing a check to
the center, going to our website and donating or scheduling a
monthly donation payment with us.
Go to AmazonSmile to purchase your amazon products. Amazon
will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to The Maple Center Inc whenever you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Register your Kroger Plus Card online at
www.krogercommunityrewards.com, using our organization’s name.
We receive a percentage of your purchases every time you swipe
your card at the checkout counter.
Volunteer your time or donate supplies

You can also help by “ Liking ” our Facebook page and by spreading
the word about our programs!

We appreciate your support!
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The Maple Center Connection
Integrative Medical

Therapeutic Massage

Consultation and

Therapy

Medical Acupuncture

Nancy

Monday through

Fridays & Saturdays

Thursday

By Appointment

By Appointment
Kathleen A. Stienstra,

Nancy Humphries,

MD

LMBT

Clinical Appointments

Call 812-251-9190

Call 812-235-4867

Neuromuscular
Re-education
Tuesdays ,
Wednesdays, &
Thursdays or
By Appointment
Fee: $60.00: 1hr.
Treatment
Penny Money
Call 317-670-3764

Mental Health

Registered Dietitian

Holistic Lifestyle

Counseling

Nutritionist

Consultant

By appointment

By appointment

By appointment

Sylvia Middaugh,

Devaki H.Lammet,

Jan Croft, MS, LMHC,

MS, RDN, CD

M.A,

NCC

Call 812-229-4059

Call 787-464-5651

Fee: $60 per hour

Call 812-240-5804

www.maplecenter.org

